1.
Mahogany extending dining table with eight (six plus two) Chippendale style
chairs by Bevan Furniture and an Art Deco style sideboard with in-built cocktail cabinet
£200-300
2.
100

Interesting flamboyant organ by Hamilton's Organ Company, Chicago, USA £50-

3.

Mahogany chest of two over three drawers with turned knobs £20-40

4.

Mahogany chest of two over three drawers with oval drop handles £30-50

5.
Walnut finished two door wardrobe and two non-matching kneehole dressing
chests £20-40
6.

Pine farmhouse table and four spindleback chairs £20-40

7.

Pine refectory style table with slim lower shelf £20-30

8.
Pine white painted two door wardrobe with similar three drawer bedside chest
(inside) £20-30
9.

Vintage Chubb & Sons safe with interior compartments (with key) £80-120

10.

Ivory coloured shaggy style rug, 290 x 200 cms £20-30

11.

Ivory coloured shaggy style rug, 290 x 200 cms £20-30

12.

Black metal dome topped wine rack and a brass effect three tier trolley £20-30

13.

Green baize topped folding card table £20-30

14.
Mahogany turned and carved standard lamp on tripod ball and claw feet with
shade E/T £20-40
15.
Brass and onyx effect standard lamp with shade, small leather tooled top tripod
occasional table and a small whatnot E/T £20-40
16.
Mahogany three drawer bow front bureau, standing corner cupboard and a wall
hanging corner cupboard £20-40
17.
Five items of loom furniture and a small wooden light wood sewing box and
contents £20-40
18.
Small oak single door bedside cabinet, two drawer oak bedside cabinet, footstool
etc £20-40

19.

Light oak display cabinet with central bureau over twin base cupboards £20-40

20.

Pine two door wardrobe £20-30

21.
Wood effect drop leaf kitchen table and three chairs, modern pine framed chest
of three baskets and a loom style box seat £20-30
22.
VCB patent combined bedroom chair and trouser press by V C Bond & Sons,
Hackney, London plus an Ercol stick back chair £20-40
23.
Parcel of Stag bedroom furniture including two double wardrobes and two
dressing chests £40-60
24.
Walnut reproduction cocktail cabinet with brush slider and a mid Century teak
drop leaf gate leg table £20-40
25.
Circular faux brass and onyx occasional table, magazine rack, two folding baize
topped card tables, a pair of pine stools and a bedroom chair (a parcel) £20-30
26.

Oriental heavily carved camphor wood trunk £50-100

27.
30

Modern light wood tiled top kitchen trolley with base drawer and slat shelves £20-

28.

Wrought iron wine cabinet to hold approx forty five bottles £20-40

29.

Banded dome topped trunk (pirate style), 31 x 20 x 18 ins £30-50

30.

Metal ornate and cream painted caravan steps with side rail £20-40

31.

Four matching conservatory woven chairs £20-30

32.

Pair of oak floral and stud upholstered bedroom chairs £20-30

33.

Floral upholstered wingback armchair £20-40

34.
50

Pine chapel kneeling stool with Welsh tapestry cover, approx 185 cms long £30-

35.

Contemporary style light upholstered three seater couch £80-120

36.

Mid Century dining table with fold-out section and four chairs £20-30

37.
Light wood two drawer chest, square top occasional table and three
miscellaneous side tables (a parcel) £20-30

38.

Singer sewing machine contained in a work table £20-30

39.
Minty style three section bookcase and a light wood cabinet/bookshelf with
sliding glazed doors £20-40
40.
Parcel of mid Century dining room furniture including items with G-Plan label
£20-40
41.
Mid Century cabinet along with a dual 505-2 belt drive turntable, Grundig CN730
cassette deck, Technics amplifier SU-V303, a pair of Wharfedale speakers Linton 2 and
a quantity of mixed genre LP records E/T £40-80
42.

Mid Century roll top bureau with four drawers £40-60

43.

- Lot 44 No Lots

45.

Two Logik LCD TVs and a Tosumi 12v LCD screen E/T £20-30

46.

LG large screen TV and parcel of home entertainment boxes E/T £40-80

47.

Delonghi DEM10 dehumidifier and a small Texa paper shredder E/T £20-30

48.
Large parcel of household and garage items including iron, Kenwood Chef,
Steam Genie, strimmers etc E/T £30-50
49.
Quantity of cable, vintage tester, socket set, solderer, vice and boxed drill
attachments £15-30
50.
Parcel of garage items including hand tools, Allen keys, spirit level, small toolbox,
inspection light, riveter etc £20-30
51.

Cased Singer sewing machine and a quantity of wall hanging mirrors etc £20-30

52.
Retro style classic turntable, turner, CD player and a Durabrand portable radio
E/T £20-30
53.

Large parcel of household electrical items E/T £20-30

54.
Nice wooden box containing various hand tools including bit 'n' brace, fixings etc
£30-50
55.

Powercraft 1500w 10ins table saw E/T £40-60

56.

Victorian tiled cast iron fireplace slate surround £40-80

57.

Pair of BMW One Series roof bars £20-40

58.

Vintage cased Singer sewing machine £20-40

59.

Vintage Ransomes Ajax Mk III 12 ins manual lawnmower £20-40

60.
Sony CMT-CP100 midi hifi system and stand, parcel of electric convector
heaters, Dirt Devil upright vacuum cleaner and a small plastic toolbox with contents E/T
(a parcel) £20-40
61.

Undercounter fridge and an Indesit tabletop spinner E/T £30-50

62.
Bissell Powerwash upright deep cleaner and a Max AirMac upright vacuum
cleaner E/T £20-40
63.

Small screen LG TV, Daewoo CD/DVD combi, Humax HD box E/T £20-40

64.

Ostaline two drawer metal filing cabinet £20-40

65.
Vintage tabletop food warmer, Henry vacuum cleaner, Breville three-in-one
blender, Goldair fan heater, shredder etc E/T (a parcel) £20-40
66.

Boxed G-Tech multi-vac car cleaner E/T £40-80

67.
Wooden cantilever sewing box and contents, small square framed mirror with
shelf and a metal circular multi-section stand £20-40
68.
Workmaster sack trolley, cantilever toolbox and contents, Davenset Mk VI battery
charger and a Tensor 12v air compressor E/T £20-40
69.
Flymo Ventura 320 lawnmower, two Flymo strimmers, boxed manual lawnmower
etc E/T £20-40
70.
Youngman three way combination ladder, metal seven tread stepladder, wooden
seven tread stepladder and a pasting table £20-40
71.

Two B & Q Sorrento relaxers (still in packaging) along with a parasol £20-40

72.
Two still packaged Woodstone For Life reconstituted stone birdboxes and a small
boxed BBQ £20-40
73.

Beko A-Plus Class upright fridge freezer E/T £20-40

74.

Hotpoint Aquarius 1100 WM63 washing machine E/T £20-40

75.

Upright Candy fridge freezer E/T £20-40

76.
Small screen Akura LCD TV, VAX Power 3 upright vacuum cleaner and a small
black and chrome desk lamp E/T £20-40
77.

Light grey two drawer metal filing cabinet £20-40

78.

Indesit IS41V 4kg countertop tumble dryer E/T £30-50

79.

Hoover 7.5kg Optima wash system washing machine E/T £40-60

80.

Beko upright fridge and a Matsui 700w microwave oven E/T £40-60

81.

Parcel of metal and wooden various sized stepladders £20-30

82.
Metal multi-shelf garage rack and a small quantity of long handled garden tools
£20-30
83.

Multi-functional folding ladder £30-50

84.

Good heavy sack truck £30-50

85.

Plastic lidded dustbin with quantity of spirit levels, axes, clamps etc £30-50

86.
50

Milwaukee heavy duty 9ins disc grinder, discs, Earlex spray station etc E/T £25-

87.

Self-propelled? Honda HRX476 petrol lawnmower £100-200

88.

Parkside numatic cased tools including staple gun £30-50

89.

Parcel of power tools including Bosch drill, Batavia skill saw etc E/T £40-60

90.

Delta 10in power mitre saw and a circular saw in an old vintage box E/T £30-50

91.

Cased Dewalt D25013 hammer drill E/T £30-50

92.

Jumpstart 900 amp portable rechargeable power station £20-40

93.
Bolt cutters, Makita hedge trimmer, plastic bucket full of rope, tools etc and a
pasting table E/T £30-50
94.
Plastic water butt, quantity of garage and garden items and a plastic bucket of
garage and garden items £30-50
95.

Large parcel of garage items £25-50

96.
Cased Parkside reciprocating saw, Black & Decker sander and a NuTool orbital
waxer/polisher E/T £40-60
97.

Electric belt sander and jigsaws E/T £30-50

98.

Large parcel of cased and loose drill and screwdriver bits £20-40

99.

Wrapped Hillian interlock timber planter £20-40

100. Gedore cased socket set and a parcel of garage tools including Clarke grinder
E/T £30-50
101.

Ornamental wagon wheel, approx 3ft high £30-50

102.

Pair of plastic saw horses £20-40

103.

Good stoneware garden pig ornament £30-50

104.

Sarp petrol grass strimmer £40-60

105.

McCulloch X Series petrol grass strimmer £40-60

106.

Quality modern designer chrome and light wood effect home desk £40-80

107.

G-Tech battery operated extending hedge trimmer E/T £30-60

108. Good heavy storage container with fastening lid and contents of miscellaneous
LP records £20-40
109.

Pair of excellent leaded, steeple topped stained glass panels £40-80

110.

Plastic tub containing large quantity of good ornamental brassware £20-40

111.

Pair of well upholstered velvet covered Edwardian drawing room chairs £20-40

112.

Parcel of vintage wooden packing boxes £20-40

113.

Two plastic and metal folding tables £20-40

114. Galvanized wheelbarrow with quantity of garage, other items including a boxed
Stanley planer and a counter top fridge E/T £30-50
115. Parcel of assorted furniture including nest of three tables, hall table, side by side
bureau, metal headboard and another headboard £30-50
116.

Parcel of miscellaneous furniture - pair of pine stools, polished wooden blanket

box and a Long John coffee table £25-50
117. McIntosh teak effect light wood mid Century extending dining table and set of six
chairs £100-200
118. Tall Nathan teak corner cupboard, another Nathan cupboard and a small
cupboard £20-40
119.

Nathan teak effect Long John coffee table £30-60

120.

Cream leather effect and timber three piece suite £100-200

121. Parcel of furniture - glass topped two tier table, wine tables and a magazine rack
etc £30-60
122.
120

Maple Waring of London modern heavy pine triple glazed door sideboard £60-

123.
60

Arts & Crafts style three shelf wall rack and an 'X' frame button backed chair £30-

124. Four drawer serpentine front reproduction narrow chest, a telephone table and a
two tier occasional table with base drawer £40-80
125.

LG 32ins flatscreen TV with remote control E/T £20-40

126.

- Lot 132 No Lots

133.

Four oil lamps including milk glass, amber glass etc £40-80

134.

Two good vintage blankets £30-50

135. PATRICIA ANN BURLAND limited edition prints - River Dee viaduct and River
Ceiriog viaduct, both signed in pencil £30-50
136.

Peavey Raptor Special electric guitar £30-50

137.

Fine flow blue meat platter and similar toast rack £30-50

138.

Four Thomas & Higginbotham, Dublin, Indian scroll pattern bowls £30-50

139.

Parcel of glazed antique frames for paintings £20-40

140.

Fine quality vintage lampshades in two boxes £30-50

141.

Box of good porcelain including floral teaware, Indian Tree, wash basin and jug

set and another jug £30-50
142.

Fine stoneware teapot and three earthenware provision containers £30-50

143.

Vintage style desk lamp with green shade E/T £30-50

144.

Fine parcel of antique cranberry glassware £40-80

145.

Staffs lustre fruit decorated clock garniture set £30-60

146. Staffs flatbacks - pair of dog spillholders, 'The Sultan', fox flatback, Red Riding
Hood etc £40-80
147. Pair of glazed terracotta Continental figures and a carved elephant brush holder
£30-50
148. Two probably as new and in original boxes WWII gas masks and a retail box for
J D Williams & Co, Dale Street Warehouse, Manchester £30-50
149.

Victorian castle top Tunbridge ware workbox and another box £100-200

150.

Pair of milk glass vases and a lidded vase £30-50

151.

Parcel of mixed glassware £20-40

152.

Two boxes of quality drinking glassware £30-50

153.

Box of miscellaneous porcelain, Oriental, Masons Regency etc £20-40

154.

Box of good assorted china £20-40

155.

Box of Staffs jugs, Doulton Toby jugs, electroplate, glassware etc £20-40

156.

Large parcel of boxed and loose picture frames £20-40

157. Two boxes and a tub of mixed household items, kitchenware, electricals etc E/T
£20-40
158. Box of mixed household items and a quantity of Royal Doulton Lambeth ware
'Fairford' breakfast ware £20-40
159.

Parcel of cabinet and other china ware £20-40

160. Vintage cased Olympia typewriter and a box of mixed household items including
food mixer etc £20-40

161. Brass school type bell, brass wine bucket and a cased set of vintage Boots
10x50 binoculars £20-40
162. Parcel of prints including Cries of London and two good gilt framed wall mirrors
etc £20-40
163. Large parcel of mixed porcelain in a box, a box of miscellaneous items including
a treen toucan, table lamps, prints etc £25-40
164.

Box of quality electroplate ware including three trays, tea service etc £40-80

165. Parcel of dressing table items, clover leaf placemats, decorative mirror, Copeland
Spode blue and white china (a parcel) £25-50
166. Royal Worcester 'Evesham' teaware, Royal Winton coffee ware, Wedgwood
Jasperware, Beswick animals and Royal Doulton cabinet cups and saucers £30-50
167.

Good parcel of Duchess 'Tranquility' teaware £20-40

168.

Coalport 'Ming Rose' dinnerware £30-50

169.

Parcel of Royal Doulton 'Claremont' teaware £30-60

170.

Two boxes of good heavy glassware £20-40

170A. Large parcel of early blue and white floral decorated teaware £30-50
171.

Box of mixed flatware £30-50

172.

Flow blue dinner plates £20-40

173.

Doulton Lambeth lidded tobacco jar and another Staffs tobacco jar £30-60

174. Fine Staffs ceramic clock garniture set comprising clock on stand and pair of
vases £40-80
175.

Parcel of vintage Davenport dinner plates and servers £30-60

176.

Vintage chamber pots and a pair of blue and white bulbous vases £30-50

177.

Pair of Oriental decorated plates, cream ware jug and similar items £20-40

178.
80

Yashica 635 boxed camera, Pentax camera and lenses an associated items £40-

179.

Series of six 'Fur, Feather and Fin' vintage books £20-40

180.
50

Leather cased set of twelve 'Bartholomew Road Maps of England & Wales' £30-

181.

Set of five Beswick flying ducks £40-60

182. Seiko Quartz Westminster Whittington wall hanging clock and a vintage Vienna
style clock £30-50
183. MOITELLO mixed media painting of poppies, Spaghetti & Company advertising
display board and a parcel of stone planters £30-50
184. Two Tiffany style ceiling lampshades, parcel of miscellaneous flatware and eight
modern cocktail glasses £30-50
185.

Hard cased hat box with top hat by Wilson & Stafford £60-80

186.

Vintage leather hat box and top hat made by Cuthbertson of London £60-120

187. Large quantity of Bradford Exchange collector's plates to include a Millennium
commemorative plate £60-120
188.

Parcel of Coalport china £15-30

189. Vintage top hat by Burgess Hats, a bowler hat by Gieves Ltd of London and a
straw boater £30-50
190. Boxed radio controlled RNLI Lifeboat and a porcelain 'Alice in Wonderland' doll
on a stand £40-60
191. Collection of glassware to include commemorative, bird figurines, Wade animal
figures etc £15-30
192. Grey Fox typewriter, a collection of treen to include a barometer, a Birmingham
Special Constabulary truncheon circa 1916 etc £20-40
193. Royal Vale teaset, assorted china to include Beswick, Jasperware and Fauna
£15-30
194.

Five sets of silver plated cutlery £20-40

195.

Banda carpet bowls set, a vintage throw, binoculars etc £20-40

196. Two vintage chamber pots, a Regal Crown pottery jug and a quantity of crystal
glassware by Gleneagles etc £20-40

197.

Vintage barometer £20-40

198. Pair of Staffs flatbacks, Goebel figurines, Royal Doulton figurine 'Kirsty' HN2381,
Royal Crown Derby woodpecker A/F etc £20-40
199.

Parcel of Losol dinnerware £20-40

200.
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Pair of twin handled Oriental bronze vases and a carved Eastern table gong £20-

201.

Two Victorian ivory to Oriental figures, a horn ship and a small fan etc £60-80

202.

Novelty Laurel & Hardy figures and a collection of Harry Potter books £20-40

203.

Collection of porcelain cats £15-30

204. Collection of vinyl LP and 45rpm records to include Elvis Presley, Tom Jones and
Abba £20-40
205.

Parcel of vintage cameras to include Polaroid, Olympus and Kodak etc £20-40

206. Set of Crown Green bowls in a leather case, two vintage kettles, unframed
vintage maps, ten volumes of World War II encyclopaedias etc £20-40
207. Carved hardstone bust of a lady, a wicker basket, three vintage storage jars etc
£20-40
208.

Vienna style wall clock £30-50

209.

Paragon part dinner service etc £20-40

210. Large parcel of miscellaneous to include vintage telephones, table lamps,
glassware and porcelain £30-50
211. Indistinctly signed watercolour - industrial scene with figures in the foreground,
17 x 25 cms £20-40
212.

Oak framed photographic print of a military gentleman, 49 x 36 cms £30-50

213.

Unsigned oil on board - village scene with trees, 24 x 28 cms £30-50

214.

TESSA M STONE sketch of a child with teddy bear, signed, 57 x 40 cms £30-50

215.

Parcel of vintage prints and engravings etc £30-50

216.

D BERGERES? pair of still life prints and another pair of still life prints £20-40

217.

Pair of unsigned oils on board, possibly Continental countryside scenes £30-50

218. DAVID GROSVENOR watercolour - Welsh Highland Railway under full steam
below Snowdon in the vicinity of Rhyd Ddu, signed and dated 1999, 25 x 34 cms £80120
219. DAVID GROSVENOR coloured landscape print - Llanberis Pass, signed, 26 x 39
cms £30-40
220.

Pair of vintage prints entitled 'Old Cottage, Conwy' £20-40

221.

Pair of Continental/Eastern watercolours and a print £30-50

222.

GRIFFITH BAILEY COALE watercolour - maritime scene, 24 x 36 cms £30-50

223.

Framed Oriental silkwork £20-40

224.

J GASTON oil on canvas - busy city scene, 59 x 49 cms £40-80

225. LT COL HAROLD WYLLIE OBE (eldest son of William Lionel) dry point etching 'The Implacable', signed and with original title label verso, 23 x 47 cms £150-200
226. 19th CENTURY CONTINENTAL SCHOOL watercolours, a pair - street scenes
with ancient buildings and churches and numerous figures with horses and traps etc, 25
x 20 cms £80-120
227. ELIZABETH HALSTEAD limited edition print - entitled 'The Family', signed in
pencil, 46 x 65 cms and a parcel of other prints £30-50
228.

Parcel of antique treen £30-50

229.

Quantity of Staffs porcelain, planters etc £20-40

230.

Two Tiffany style table lamps E/T £30-50

231.

Mid Century part canteen of wooden handled cutlery £30-50

232.

Box of Willow pattern etc dresser plates and platters £30-50

233.

Quantity of mineral stones and crystal formations £30-50

234.

Collection of heavy, possibly garden, dog and cat ornaments £20-40

235.

Large parcel of ornamental seashells and similar £40-80

236.

Parcel of small ornamental seashells etc £30-50

237.

Four good sized ornamental seashells £30-50

238.

Parcel of ornamental conch and other shells £40-80

239.

Punch & Judy cast doorstop and a vintage set of scales and weights £40-60

240. Sunstar 1960 Morris Minor 1000 1:2 scale diecast vehicle in a box and similar
items £30-50
241. Mantel clock with barley twist supports, an Art Deco Smiths style clock and a
polished mantel clock £30-50
242.

Parcel of electroplate, brass effect mantel clock and similar items £20-40

243.

Parcel of Bradford Exchange boxed plates and similar £30-50

244. Very, very large parcel of porcelain and glassware including Portmeirion
'Totempole', Masons Mandalay, Aynsley 'Cottage Garden', dinnerware etc £40-60
245.

Small parcel of cased cutlery, treen ware, ornamental badgers etc £30-50

246.

- Lot 276 No Lots

277. Composition art form wall board, sgraffito style decoration of a group of naked
dancing females, 76.5 x 101 cms £40-60
278. RONALD HORSEWELL gilt framed oil on canvas - figures before and old
watermill, 29 x 39 cms £20-40
279. MAX BRANDRETT gilt framed oil on board - thatched cottage and figures on a
frozen pond, 29 x 39 cms £40-80
280. GERARD WEIGMAN large gilt framed palette knife oil on canvas - olde world
town houses with cathedral tower to the background, 62 x 92 cms £30-50
281. WARREN WILLIAMS ARCA framed limited edition (390/500) print - figure
feeding birds with cottages in a coastal inlet, a composite art form board of a green
dragon and six further framed and unframed prints, pictures and reproduction posters
£20-40
282. ELMER KEENE two oak framed monoprints - cattle herder and a shepherd with
their animals, 46 x 30 cms £20-40
283.

Four gilt framed prints - various depictions of young girls and children £10-20

284. Framed watercolour study - atmospheric sky over a mountain landscape with
figures in a boat on a lake to the foreground, unsigned £10-20
285.

Group of various art form pictures and prints £15-25

286. Mixed group of collectables including two Sylvac terriers, an Oriental style table
lamp, a quantity of vintage tablemats etc £15-25
287. Selection of decorative china tableware including a fruit decorated Aynsley cup
and saucer, a Minton 'Vanessa' fruit bowl, a Royal Doulton 'English Renaissance' coffee
pot along with Coalport and other maker items £30-50
288.

Selection of mainly boxed EPNS and other cutlery £10-20

289. Collection of Wedgwood and other Jasperware and a quantity of decorative
drinking glassware and vases etc £20-40
290. Good Adams Tunstall Jasperware jardinière and a modern floral decorated
example on stand £20-40
291. Royal Doulton bulbous vase with slipware type floral decoration, 27 cms high
£40-60
292. Floral decorated dish and two smaller matching dishes along with a series ware
bowl 'Old English Coaching' scenes, all with Royal Doulton backstamps £15-25
293. Two Queen Victorian Jubilee glass beakers, a commemorative Wedgwood
pedestal stand and other commemoratives along with two tall glass flower vases £15-25
294. Mixed collection of pottery and china ware including a Wedgwood hunting jug,
two pottery teapots, a modern hen salt and pepper set etc £10-20
295.

Good collection of colourful and other glassware £15-30

296.

Mixed quantity of cut and other glass bowls, trays and containers £10-20

297. Fifteen piece Windsor china blue and white Willow pattern tea service, a pair of
oak candlesticks and a selection of Viners and other metalware £15-30
298.

RAF dress uniform with cap £15-30

299. Circa 1940's Moss Bros Army dress uniform having buttons and lapel badges
with Royal Army Dental Corps insignia £20-40
300.

Good selection of colourful and other drinking glassware etc £10-20

301.

Two boxes of household crockery, glass and kitchenware £10-20

302.

Two boxes of EPNS, stainless steel and other cutlery £10-20

303.

Quantity of decorative wall plates and a plastic crate of ornamental ware £10-20

304.

Collection of cut and other glassware £15-25

305. Globular lampshade, an iridescent glass example, a metalware dish on stand
and a Victorian circular ceramic tray £10-20
306. Two carved coconut effigies, a Victorian folding book rack, a sportsman's cap, a
pair of Liliput 6x18 field glasses in case marked 'Optiker Muller, Frankfurt' etc £10-20
307. Early Derby pot pourri stand, a gilt decorated cabinet cup, an Italian sucrier and
cover, a quantity of collectable animals and figurines etc £20-40
308. Two boxed sets of Edinburgh Crystal and Italian glass tumblers and a boxed
Kenwood mincer A920 for use with a Kenwood Chef £10-20
309. Wedgwood 'Satin' bone china fruit bowl, an art pottery vase and a Wedgwood
bone china coffee pot and cover £10-20
310. Lustre pedestal jug, a wood and brass coffee grinder, vintage wine implements,
brass inkwell etc £10-20
311.

Quantity of EPNS and other metalware etc £10-20

312.

Plastic crate of kitchenware, three wildlife prints etc £10-20

313. Crate of vintage LP records, mixed compilations, classical and artists including
Ella Fitzgerald, Oasis etc £15-25
314.

Two boxes of mixed household goods £10-20

315. Small folding trolley, two vintage paraffin lamps with others, a boxed water filter,
an electric toaster etc £10-20
316. Selection of wicker items, quantity of haberdashery and sewing related material
etc £10-20
317. Mixed quantity of bone china and other tea and tableware with a selection of
Pyrex and other glassware £10-20
318.

Two boxed wooden chess sets and a board, a game of Monopoly, five boxed

quantities of Reeve's Greyhound pastels, a large sand timer and other vintage and later
treen etc £15-30
319. Vintage photographic enlarger by MPP, a cased Nikon Macro speed light along
with other photographic and developing equipment £30-50
320. Tuscan bone china part teaset with teapot and a quantity of Susie Cooper
designed coffee cans and saucers £10-20
321.

Mixed selection of vintage metalware £10-20

322. Collection of vintage beer mats, a Guinness lampshade, three Babycham figures
and an ice bucket advertising Black & White Scotch Whisky £15-25
323. Boxed Sanyo vintage cassette recorder, a Panasonic video recorder in case, two
digital cameras, a pocket type Ferguson radio etc £15-25
324. Vintage small wall clock, selection of jewellery cabinets, other treen items
including a large set of rosary beads £10-20
325. Two boxes of vintage LP records, mainly classical music and a quantity of
monthly guides to newly released records, 1950s/60s dates £20-40
326. Vintage wooden doll's house and a box of metal, china and other doll's house
furniture etc £15-25
327.

Selection of vintage wall mirrors etc £10-20

328. Good quantity of household crockery, ornaments and glassware within three
boxes £10-20
329.

Selection of vintage shoes, a Gladstone type bag, a fur stole etc £10-20

330. Four vintage wooden desk tidies, three carved and inlaid boxes, an Oriental
inlaid desk chest and an Edwardian desk stand with stag's head decoration £20-40
331. Two modern pottery planters and a fruit display with a vintage table lamp etc
£10-20
332. Two modern metalware and glass displays, a collection of drinks miniatures, a
boxed casserole dish etc £10-20
333. Pair of Victorian wall lights with gilt metal mounts, shaped cut glass arms and
cranberry tinted shades £30-50
334.

Boxed 'Monte Carlo Night's Deluxe Gaming Set' and a vintage GWR wooden

jigsaw puzzle (unchecked) £20-40
335.

Collection of decorative wall plates etc £10-20

336.

Victorian part dinner service, possibly George Jones 'Caius' pattern £20-40

337.

Box of old mobile phones, various chargers and associated equipment £15-25

338.

Mixed box of household goods and books £10-20

339. Interesting box of film and movie related books including Picture Show annuals
and a number of 'The Spotlight' casting directories for stage and screen, dates include
1947, '49, '62 and Volumes I & II for autumn 1974 £20-40
340.

Vintage lidded box, a brass framed wall mirror and a wooden wall plaque £10-20

341.

Two tripod cine screens and a bundle of vintage walking sticks and canes £20-40

342.

Three boxes of books including a sixteen volume set of Dickens £10-20

343. Tinware brass mounted coal box, a large pair of carved oak fireside bellows, a
companion stand in the form of a Welsh lady, two smoker's stands etc £20-40
344. Movie board game, an ET animated boxed alarm clock and a quantity of Bling
notebooks and pens etc £10-20
345. Mixed box of music CDs and DVDs, artists including Frank Sinatra, Bonnie Tyler,
Gloria Gaynor etc £10-20
346. Three vintage portable typewriters by Woodstock, Remington and Smith Corona
£20-40
347.

Box of vintage and other books including an old Mickey Mouse annual £8-15

348.

Box of Indian Tree and other dinnerware etc £10-20

349.

Loose quantity of EPNS and other cutlery and a box of vintage cookware £10-20

350. Group of cut and other drinking glassware, a vintage glass fish ornament, celery
vase etc £10-20
351. Set of twelve Royal Worcester 'Great Jockeys' plates with certificates and a
boxed pair of Worcester egg coddlers £10-20
352. Large West German stoneware vase with others, a Radford jug with others along
with other decorative collectables £15-25

353.

Collection of mainly commemorative china cabinet ware etc £10-20

354.

Victorian copper kettle and a vintage style miner's lamp 'Eccles No. 6' £15-25

355.
25

Eight Wedgwood David Shepherd wildlife collector's plates with certificates £15-

356. Brass and copper casket, a vintage style desk lamp, a selection of trays and
other metalware etc £15-25
357.

Victorian 'Milan' part dinner service with lustre and gilt decoration £20-40

358. Crown Staffs floral decorated comport and a mixed quantity of vintage and other
teaware £10-20
359. Colourful framed print of thatched cottages and a framed colourwash study,
possibly Snowdon view, unsigned £15-25
360. Good selection of cut and other drinking glassware, two vintage decanters with
stoppers etc £20-40
361.
25

Three piece pewter teaset, an EPNS galleried tray and other metalware etc £15-

362.

Mixed selection of decorative teaware £10-20

363.

Selection of Hornsea, Denby and other stoneware and tableware etc £10-20

364.

Mixed quantity of cut and other vases, table and drinking glassware £15-25

365. White Staffs comforter dog, two Imari bowls, an agate ware coffee pot and cover
etc £10-20
366.

Cased pair of Carl Zeiss 10x50 binoculars £15-25

367. Quantity of Masons 'Regency' dinnerware, a Doulton 'Don Quixote' series ware
plate and a fish decorated part sandwich set £10-20
368. Set of cast iron kitchen scales and weights and other kitchenware, a quantity of
loose EPNS and other cutlery etc £10-20
369. ARTHUR ASHDOWN BOX watercolours, a pair - depicting swans on a tree lined
river and a woman on a country footpath, both signed, 35 x 24 cms £30-50
370.

Rococo style gilt framed wall mirror and a quantity of framed prints £10-20

371.

Two boxes of mixed china and household goods £10-20

372.

Three vintage umbrellas, a crocodile effect handbag, a pair of loppers etc £10-20

373.

A STELFOX framed watercolour study - gypsy dancers, 33.5 x 48.5 cms £20-40

374. Mixed quantity of vintage EPNS and other cutlery, scissors and nutcrackers etc
£10-15
375.

- Lot 379 No Lots

380.

Collection of vintage tobacco pipes, two cleaners/tampers etc £15-30

381. Parker fountain pen, Smiths Empire travel clock, three vintage pocket knives, a
white metal vesta case, Midland Saving Bank in original card box and other interesting
collectables £15-30
382. Corfield Periflex Goldstar camera and three others, two vintage light meters and
a pair of Chinon 10x50 binoculars with carry case £30-50
383.

Cased set of six Edinburgh cut glass bowls £10-20

384. Collection of Honorable Artillery Company memorabilia including a '1914 List of
Members' book, a motor car badge stamped 'JRG & S, London', a wooden pipe rack
with cap badge emblem, two further cap badges, a quantity of uniform buttons and a
silver emblem brooch £30-50
385. Tray of costume jewellery, vintage compacts, cufflinks and other collectables
£15-30
386. Selection of lady's and gent's wristwatches with a small selection of vintage
coinage and a pocket watch key £15-25
387. Victorian cased daguerreotype of a gentleman, the gilt mount signed J Urie,
Glasgow (case in two halves), a small quantity of costume jewellery and an
embroidered and filigree brass hand mirror and brush £30-50
388.

Collection of vintage postcards and photographs £10-20

389. World War I death plaque to Wallace Thomas with attached George V 1914-1918
medal to 3086 Pte W Thomas, Royal Welch Fusiliers, a tribute card from the Chairman
of the Urban District Council of Colwyn Bay, George Bevan to Wallace Thomas and a
Coronation medal for 1937 £80-120
390.

Four piece silver plated presentation teaset and associated tray £40-60

391. Early drinking glass with lemon squeezer base and etched initials with Masonic
emblems, a silver teaspoon with blue enamel number 4424 and Masonic emblem and a
hallmarked silver beaker with gilt interior £40-60
392. Silver cigarette case and a vesta case along with a silver bladed mother of pearl
fruit knife £30-50
393. Pair of repousse brass vases, an Oriental pen tray, a brass curling iron heater
titled 'La Favorite' and other items of brass and metalware £20-40
394. Two white metal sovereign cases, vesta and cigarette case, a snuff measure
marked 'Prince Royal Snuff' and 'Golden Pheasant Snuff', a small vintage hip flask etc
£30-50
395. First period Worcester James Giles dry blue decorated teapot and a part
decorated cup with blue scale ground, both with underglazed blue square or fret mark
(imperfections) £30-50
396. Circa 1770 Worcester blue and white sparrow beak jug and two tea bowls with
saucers, all fence pattern, all blue underglazed crescent marks £50-80
397.
30

Pair of Art Deco style black bookends marked 'Chris Collicott for Kikkerland' £15-

398. Vintage Goldstone type letter opener, a carved bone example, a miniature
tortoiseshell mandolin and two white metal propelling pencils £20-40
399. Mixed group of collectables to include a 1940 Royal Life Saving medal, a quantity
of Lady Circle, Round Table and other badges and medallions and two bracelets
fashioned from silver thrupenny pieces and ten cent coins etc £15-30
400. Silver hip flask and two squat candlesticks, a plated candle snuffer and a vintage
flintlock pistol tale lighter £20-40
401. Collection of hallmarked silver including two small pin trays, one with coin inset,
three napkin rings, a small pair of sugar tongs and a set of six cocoa bean coffee
spoons £40-60
402. Japanese velvet covered postcard album and two others with mainly mid Century
postcard contents £20-40
403.

Quantity of costume jewellery and two vintage tins of buttons etc £15-30

404. Wooden four handled tray and a quantity of collectables including a white metal
owl ornament, a small carved purple stone dragon, two glass paperweights etc £10-20

405. Two white metal lidded boxes, an Art Nouveau style pen tray, a Kigu compact
and other collectables £10-20
406. Mixed quantity of embroidered metal badges and buttons etc, mainly military
related £15-25
407. Four modern hip flasks, an EP wine tasting cup, five white metal lidded salt pots
with blue glass liners and a wooden handled corkscrew £10-20
408.

Good selection of vintage and later lady's and gent's wristwatches etc £15-30

409.

Good selection of vintage and later costume jewellery £20-40

410. Extensive collection of vintage coinage and commemorative crowns including a
George & Dragon 1951 Festival of Britain, the rest mostly pre-decimal with a purse
containing a quantity of foreign coinage £30-50
411.

Mixed collection of various bangles, bracelets and necklaces etc £10-20

412. Vintage lidded jewellery box with lift-out tray containing a quantity of 925 and
other stamped bangles, costume brooches and necklaces along with a Gucci lady's
wristwatch in original case £15-30
413. Pair of silver trumpet shaped vases, various lidded pots and bottles and other
items of silver and white metal £30-50
414. Wanderer album of vintage world postage stamps with a collection of pre-decimal
and later coinage and commemorative crowns £20-40
415.

Waltham gold plated vintage gent's pocket watch £15-30

416. World War I medal pair awarded to 220767 GNR R E Price RA, a National Fire
Brigade Union medallion with five year clasp, five amateur football and sport related
fobs/medallions and a silver military emblem badge £30-50
417. 925 marked chainmail purse, a belt buckle and a mother of pearl silver bladed
fruit knife along with carved bone and mutton ivory jewellery with a selection of
manicure items £20-40
418. Silver charm bracelet with padlock clasp, mounted with six composite scarab
beetles having hieroglyphic decoration, a similar yellow metal pendant fob and five other
scarab type castings £30-50
419. Nine carat gold cased gent's Omega wristwatch with gold colour bracelet strap,
appears running (case back with slight dents, dial worn, crown winder possibly

replaced) £150-250
420. Well carved shell cameo brooch mounted on gilt silver depicting Mary cradling
Jesus in her arms, 6.5 cms long £50-80
421. Gold plated gent's calendar wristwatch, two lady's wristwatches and a fob watch
on chain, a nine carat gold snake's head ring, size 'Q', a silver thimble in fitted case and
one other and a costume jewellery opal type pendant etc £30-50
422. Six Gomm 1985 golly badges, approx sixty modern golly badges, a quantity of
related ephemera etc £30-50
423. World War II group of three unmarked including the '39-45 Star, War and
Defence medals £20-40
424. Vintage tin of British and German military cap badges and buttons etc, a small
quantity of London Transport 'Last Tram Week' tickets dated July 1952 and a part book
of unused 1964 postage stamps £40-60
425.

Hallmarked silver 1977 Jubilee dish £20-40

426.

Moorcroft pottery floral decorated vase, 19 cms high £20-40

427. Falcon ware pottery jar and ashtray hat depicting Churchill and two mid size
Royal Doulton character jugs 'Beefeater' and 'Micawber' £10-20
428. Two brown Beswick horses and a foal, a model of an owl and two hunting
hounds, all with Beswick backstamps £20-40
429.

Doulton figurine titled 'The Pied Piper' HN2102 £30-50

430. Two items of Doulton flambé including a seated fox and a shaped edge bowl no.
8206C £30-50
431. Mixed selection of silver including a christening mug, a scalloped dish, three
napkin rings and various teaspoons along with a small selection of EPNS cutlery £40-60
432. Vintage Wira patent necessaire containing four Petri dishes of stained bone
games counters £15-25
433.

Japanese carved antler pipe case with toggle white metal ojime £100-150

434. Victorian tortoiseshell card case having chased decorated white metal mounts
(central star and one corner mount require re-attaching) £30-50
435.

Vintage bamboo walking cane with knotty handle and silver collar £15-30

436. Silver presentation trophy cup on stand, a Continental rose on stand, a gold
plated Parker pen and a pocket compass £60-80

